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Detailed groundwater flow path, groundwater table, and physiognomy of plant 
communities wereinvestigated and the effect of pipe flow was discussed at the 
marginal zone ofa small spring-fed wetland withoutpeat, in Southwestern Japan. 
Detailed groundwater flow and profiles of groundwater table were measured 
with piezometer nests, consisting of piezometers and groundwater wells, and 
compared between moist period andcommon period. Piezometers were laid out 

into two lines extending from hillsIope to the valleybottom Profiles of plant 
connmmities weresurveyed alongsettled piewmeternests. Wetland vegetation 
was characterized by Mo[iniopsis japonica which composed of graminoids 
dominant open-type and woody-types. In spite of the big differences in 
physiognomy, both habitats feature the following groundwater table: over20cm 
in moist period and over 40cm in connnon period. The difference of the two 
periods was below 15cm. Simultaneously, the hydraulic gradient explained 'the 
difference of tbese connmmities. The up-spring groundwater reached to 1he 
ground surfuce at the central zone of the wetland But at the edge, 1he 
groundwater flowed upward at the bottom of the waterlogged soil, then flowed 
sideways as converging groundwater flowing through the shallow substratum. . 
Consequently, it converged and flowed out at the toe of the waterlogged skpe, 
Graminous vegetation developed, whereupward seepage occurred at thecentral 
zoneofthewetland. Trees werenot found rightabovetheupward seepage onthe 
fringe of thewetland but weredistrIbuted inmarginal zone of the wetland where 
downstream movement of ground water emerged. The groundwater flow 
regime clearly indicated that the wetland is located in a groundwater up-spring 
zone. However, there were areas of negative grmmdwater pressure thatmadethe 
flow pattern complicated in marginal zone. We considered this hydrological 
characteristic as a pipe flow. Spring-fed wetlands develop at the bottomof the 
valleywhereaccumulation of organic matterand minerals from upperpartofthe 
slopeis predicted According to the results, that was a mere assumption. Thus, 
matterflows fromthe upperpart of the slope to lowerpartwereabsorbed into tbe 
waterlogged soil at the marginal zone. It then moved preferentially under the 
ground and was discbarged at the end of the wetland This reveal that if a 
wetland is considered as a functional landscape element of a watershed, the 
marginal zone of suchwetland has percolation with the existence of pipe flow, 
hence the central part of the wetland become low productivity because of this 
effect. We suggest that, for the wetland restoration and conservation project ina 
watershed, heterogeneous matter flow in mmginalzone of wetland could be 
fimdamental to landscape eoological management 


